
To keep the event momentum and everyone
safe and healthy, we’re encouraging folks to
participate with masks on and socially
distanced.

EVENT DETAILSEVENT DETAILS

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 2021

12:00 PM - 1 :00 PM

CTN’s mission is to ease the burden of
transportation so that more people are able
to maintain life-sustaining and purposeful
connections in the community. This
fundraiser enables CTN to provide low-cost,
dependable transportation for low-income
seniors and people with disabilities who need
access to healthcare resources.

You guessed it, Dine 4 Rides is going virtual!
While we will miss seeing you in person, we
have planned a virtual event your whole office
can get behind! In fact, it’s an event designed
for the office, based on “The Office”! 

CTN DRIVES COMMUNITY. YOU MAKE IT POSSIBLE!

So gather together and go head-to-head with
other companies as you seek to win one of
the coveted “Dundies” and the grand prize, a
booze cruise* handled by CTN!

All sponsorships include delivery of an ‘event
in a box’ to one location of your choosing.
Each box will include lunch for a designated
number of participants, pop/water, event
instructions, and decorations!

*Booze cruise is a four hour rental of a CTN vehicle and
driver for a private beer or wine tour, free alcohol will not
be provided.

This special lunch-hour event will replace our
traditional gala and will be filled with “The
Office” trivia, surprise guests, and a silent
auction. No need to make Kevin’s chili – we’re
delivering lunch!

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIESSPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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Recognition for prizes given to trivia winners

Recognition on silent auction bidding platform

Recognition on CTN social media pages, website and annual report

Recognition during closing credits

Recognition in event program

Lunch and drinks for up to 12 delivered

'Dundies', Dunder Mifflin's annual awards presented by you!

Cameo guest appearance sponsor recognition

Recognition on silent auction bidding platform

Recognition on CTN social media pages, website and annual report

Recognition during closing credits

Recognition in event program 

Lunch and drinks for up to 10 delivered

We promise not to make you pay anyone's college tuition!

Exclusive recognition presenting a trivia round

Recognition on silent auction bidding platform

Recognition on CTN social media pages, website and annual report

Recognition during closing credits

Recognition in event program 

Lunch and drinks for up to 15 delivered

Pam, Phyllis  and Angela all 3 "committee members" will be celebrated!

"World's Best Sponsor" (your company) on all promotional material

Exclusive recognition on virtual waiting room before event starts

Exclusive recognition on "gala in a box "

Recognition on silent auction bidding platform

Recognition on CTN social media pages, website and annual report

Recognition during closing credits

Recognition in event program 

Lunch and drinks for up to 25 delivered

You are the Michael Scott of Dine 4 Rides! This includes:

WORLD'S BEST SPONSOR                                $10,000

Recognition on CTN social media pages, website and annual report

Recognition during closing credits

Recognition in event program

Lunch and drinks for up to 5 delivered

While it was short lived we wouldn't be here today without you!

PARTY PLANNING COMMITTEE                          $5,000

THE DUNDIES                                                  $3,000

SCOTT'S TOTS                                                  $1,500

UK VERSION                                                      $750

SOLD!

1 AVAILABLE!

3 AVAILABLE!

Presents


